July 2, 2018

Senator Ernie Harris, Co-Chair  
Representative David Hale, Co-Chair  
c/o Emily Caudill, Regulation Compiler  
Administrative Regulation Review Subcommittee  
Legislative Research Commission  
029, Capitol Annex  
Frankfort KY 40601

Re: 201 KAR 12:140 – School Equipment.

Dear Co-Chairs Harris and Hale:

After discussions with Administrative Regulation Review Subcommittee staff of the issues raised by 201 KAR 12:140, the Kentucky Board of Cosmetology proposes the attached amendments to 201 KAR 12:140.

Sincerely,

Julie M. Campbell, Board Administrator  
Kentucky Board of Cosmetology  
111 St. James Court, St. A, Frankfort, KY 40601
Suggested Amendment
GENERAL GOVERNMENT CABINET
Kentucky Board of Cosmetology

201 KAR 12:140. School Equipment.

Page 1
RELATES TO
Line 5
After “317A.060,” delete “317A.082,”.

Page 1
NECESSITY, FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY
Line 8
After “KRS”, insert “317A.060”.
Delete “317A.050”.
Line 9
After “requires”, insert the following:
the board to set standards by administrative regulation for
After “schools of cosmetology,”, insert “esthetic practices”.
Delete “esthetics”.
Lines 10-11
After “to meet”, delete the following:
the requirements established in administrative regulations
Line 11
After “relating to”, insert “quantity and quality of”.
After “supplies, and”, insert “furnishings”.
Delete “facilities”.
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Section 1(1)
Line 15
After “cosmetology,”, insert “esthetic practices”.
Delete “esthetics”.
Line 17
After “201 KAR 12:082”, insert the following:
, including at a minimum:
(a) Shampoo bowls;
(b) Pedicure equipment;
(c) Hydraulic styling chairs;
(d) Station mirrors;
(e) Chemicals, cleansers, and emulsions;
(f) Cutting and styling implements; and
(g) Proper storage
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Section 1(2)
Line 18
After “licensed school of”, insert “esthetic practices”.
Delete “esthetics”.
After “shall have”, delete “the following”.
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Section 2(2)
Line 9
After “at”, insert “a”.
After “minimum”, delete “, the following”.